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inters, pommus aecreais Off oipiwti(d
about everything these days --his personal
improvement, his religion, his
sportscasting job at WCAR, the campus
radio station, and most of all the
development of Crolina's basketball
team.

"I personally thought we wouldn't jell
until later in the year," says the 6--7

senior forward. "But our sophomores are
playing brilliantly, and everyone's
working together."

"Most of all, Coach Smith's strategy
for every game has been superb. He

presented a challenge to us before the
season started, and everyone's come
through so far."

Dave's own story involves a
reconciliation between basketball and
religious committments. His father is a
Presbyterian minister and his brother
recently graduated from Vanderbilt
divinity school.

His high school life was devoted to
basketball. As his family moved from
Charlotte to Kansas City where he once
found himself guarding a high-scho- ol
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"Look at that," needled Dale Gipple,
pointing at Dave Chadwick's fistful of fan
letters earned after his brilliant 19-poi- nt

performance in Carolina's recent win over
Duke.

"One good game and he's already
reading his fan mail."

Having bridged his disappointments at
bench-warmin-g his sophomore year,
Chadwick finds himself enjoying just
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Dave came to ths !ore again Saturday
night in the Duke victory, a game he calls
"the best IV pLiytd here because ihe
points I scored were realiy needed."

He hit eight in a row in the second half
!o give UNC j 7:-o- : tod. and lit Tit
Heels took it from there to win 7-7- 4.

Chadwick and defensive end Bi'J
Brafford of the football team are campus
co-lead- ers of the Fellow-shi- p of Christian
Athletes. -

Another big decision is facing hiia
upon graduation this spring.

4I don't want to be a minister." he
says, "but I would Lke a job in some
Christian vocation. And then there's
sportscasting'

Chadwick has done some pby-by-pb- y

in basketball, football and baseball games
for WCAR, in conjunction with his

major.

"You can apply Christian conviction in
any vocation you go into," he says.
"Right now I'm in a vacuum about what If
want to do."

His other brush with fame cane during
the South Carolina upset Jan. 4.

Gamecock g'.urd Kevin Joyce, thuikirj:
that Chadwick had dropped a contact
lens on the ilvxsr, tried earnestly to stomp
it to pieces, invoking a "Go to hell.
Joyce clunt from the Curnnch.ei
Auditorium crowd.

"Actually. 1 hadn't Sot it. it was sr ill in
my eye." Chadwick recalls. "But I called
time out and started feeling around my
eye for it.

"I was amazed when I saw him
stomping the floor, because I worked
with Kevin in New York and he's really a
good guy."

"But then I found the lens and decided
to let him make a fool out of himself by
stomping around on the floor."

And one less contact lens wouldn't
matter that much anyway. Not when
Dave Chadwick's mail keeps rolling
in and the Tar Heel wins keep mounting.
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Unhand fills underdog role
By Chris Cobbs

All-Ameri- named Lucius Alien-- to

Orlando, Fia.. Chadwick kept improving.
At Orlando. Dave set state scoring and

rebounding records that still stand, and
finally picked Carolina out of 1 30 schools
that wanted his talents.

Then Chadwick scored 19 points a
game his freshman year to lead the team
and also pulled down 12 rebounds per
outing. He was looking forward to a big
year as a sophomore on the Carolina
varsity-a- nd then found himself warming
up at the beginning of each half and
returning to the bench to watch the rest
of the games.

'That was really a shock," Chadwick
relates.

"I wanted to play ball more tfi3n
anything, and I started looking for other
places to go to school."

Confused and hurt by the situation, he
experienced a summer of deep
introspection, which he described in a
recent article in Billy Graham's
"Decision" magazine.

"That was about the first time I really
understood - all those Christian
expressions," he says. "I had been
permeated with Christianity ever since I

was a kid, but I didn't grasp what it was
about until then."

Finally he decided to return to Chapel
Hill and gradually got more playing time
each game.

Smith put Chadwick into trying games
against Florida State and Wake Forest,
but spectators didn't really notice him
until he scored 19 points to help beat
Maryland 90-8-3.

Last summer in Orlando, Chadwick
added 1 5 pounds to his slender frame
through weight-liftin- g, and also acquired
better jumping ability. He won a starting
job in pre-seas- on practice and scored 22
in an opening win over East Tennessee.

It wasn't long before Bill Chamberlain
took Chadwick's starting job, but Dean

; Smith is a great believer in using his
bench.

UNC "has Sttli Enardd

It hasn't been much of a year for invincible teams so far.
Texas has already choked on its Wishbone and Ohio State

has gone ker-Plunk- in the Rose Bowl. You never figured
Notre Dame would win by using mirrors, but the Irish stopped
Texas by mirroring the Longhorn's Wishbone-- T offense. And
Ohio State, which lost one game in three years, was beaten by
a team that lost three games as recently as this year a team
that had the best passer in America.

Good old "Sports Illustrated" put the whammy on college
football's two finest regular season teams by sticking with
them in the magazine's bowl predictions

Then the notorious fellows at SI ruined San Francisco's
chances by tabbing the 49ers to win the Super Bowl. The gold
rush was over before it began.

After spoiling 1971 for this trio, SI sent one of the three
Carolina graduates on its staff down among the palmettos, and
what he did to Frank McGuire, Catholicism's gift to
basketball, was more disheartening than a papal encyclical on
birth control.

Gamecocks doomed

chedleleIba
Carolina is facing the Fifth toughest

schedule in college basketball this year,
according to an analysis compiled by
Gordon Wise of Wright State University
in Dayton, O.

Wise's mathematical study shows that
Oregon State is playing the toughest
schedule in America. Stanford's schedule
is the next most demanding followed by
Notre Dame, California and then
Carolina.

The study shows that Wake Forest
plays the sixth toughest schedule. South
Carolina ranks 11th on the list and North
Carolina State is 24th.

Wise's study, which is made yearly,
also shows that Atlantic Coast

Confeic;i:e's composite schedule is the
second most difficult of the IS

conferences.

Only the Pacific Coast Conference
schedule ranks ahead of the ACC's.

Carolina thus far has compiled a record
of 10-- 2, beating national power South
Carolina here last Monday night. But
Dean Smith warns that the road ahead
could be rocky. "The schedule gets even
tougher as the season progresses, " he
says, "and so we must improve if we hope
to finish with a good record."

The Tar Heels meet Clemson in
Carmichael Auditorium Thursday night at
8:00 and go to Wake Forest Saturday
afternoon in their first conference test on
the road.

But then again, sports writers are nothing if not prone to
error and those fellows in New York just might be interested
after all if they ever get wind of the way this guy shoots a
basketball.

Carolina probably hasn't had anyone with his classic shot
since Bob Lewis and Tom Gauntlett. Now that may sound
crazy, but did you see the way he was throwing them in
against South Carolina and then against Duke the other night?

How many times in a single game do you recall a Tar Heel
hitting 20-fo- ot jumpers without flinching? Once, maybe a
couple of times. Not Huband. Four times against Duke in a
1 span in the second half.

Coach Dean Smith let him sit down before he got a chance
to miss. It looks like Huband is going to become what rock
singer Elton John calls "a well-know- n gun." In spite of his
background and disposition.

Huband spent his high school days averaging 20 points a
game for New Hanover High in Wilmington. Although his team
won the state championship when he was a senior, Kim wasn't
exactly the Tom McMillen of his day when it came time to
decide on a college. . ..

By his own admission, Huband was greatly influenced by a
coach, who although he. worked with football greats Sonny
Jurgenson and Roman Gabriel, didn't do much to make him a
flashy, highly recruited player.

Coach Leon Brogden, now retired, wasn't a flamboyant
dresser and wasn't a "game" coach (he didn't have to be) says
Huband. So he was quite a bit different from the staff Huband
found at UNC.

Huband played, as they say, sparingly last year, when he
averaged 2.2 points a game. He was spared the necessity of
leaving his padded Carolina blue folding chair, which is what
the Tar Heel bench has evolved into.

'

... Although he could probably have hit from the bench, he
wasn't getting the ball too frequently there. So Huband

' worked on his strength, stamina and quickness afoot last

:r summer and earned a chance to get his hands on the ball more
often this winter.

He has made 60.9 per cent of his shots for a 5.6 per
game average.' He's only just begun, too. He

' demonstrated his ball handling ability by running UNC's four
corners offense for several minutes

;
against $outh Carolina and ,

lie knows more than enough"about defense to stick his hand in
your face at the right moment.

Unheard of guys like Kim Huband make life miserable for
the experts who make their living talking zbixt invincible
teams.

THE PEDDLER

, The Gamecocks of South Carolina had no more chance than
Ft. Sumter after "Sports Illustrated" called them a serious
threat to win the national championship.

McGuire annually recruits the toughtest white kids from the
streets of New York the kids who would never have become
cardinals anyway. He takes them south, hones their
considerable basketball talents, and invites Ring magazine
down to cover their games.

: This was the team "Sports Illustrated" said we should keep
our eye on no matter that it would probably get blackened.

McGuire taught his team survival of the fightingest. But
with SI on its side, it only lasted nine rounds.

In a week's time the Gamecocks were sacked three times, in
Chapel Hill, College Park and Charlottesville, places they never
heard of in New York. It was a long way from the Time-Lif- e

building to Carmichael Auditorium and Cole Field House. ;
"As Kurt Vonnegut Jr. would say, So it goes. If a team

suddenly looks a corpse, it is alive and flourishing in other
moments.

'And now, I would like to take this opportunity to beg SI to w

refrain from saying anything, aboiithis kid 1.l?niriingtbn
nameLKim Huband, who is a junior guard for Carolina. , ...

Since he's from an innocuous place like Wilmington and
since he looks nondescript and unassuming, I really think Kim
is safe. SI doesn't figure to consign him to any glory spot
within its pages.

STEAKHOUSE

FIGHTS

INFLATION
ALL STEAKS

NOW
$.40peroz.

Get Printed Copies
FAST

We have the latest and
fastest offset printing

equipment.
Fast! Inexpensive! 2 cents--1 cent

Special Thesis &

Dissertation Rates
Carolina Copy Center, Inc.

. . - J

335 W. Rosemary St.
Behind Burger Chef

or

412 W. Franklin St.
Ogbur'n Bldg. 967-258- 5
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Game tickets
available

Student tickets for Thursday's
Carolina-Clemso- n basketball game remain
available in Carmichael Auditorium
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 pjn.
i;ilt was also; announced. Juesday that w ,

tickets for the Jan. 28 game between the
Tar Heels and the American Athletes in
Action will be available Jan. 18 at 8:30 at
the usual (armichael outlets.

Tickets fcr the UNC-Maryla- nd contest
set for Jan. 30 will be distributed the
preceding day beginning at 8:30 a.m. In
order to obtain these tickets, students
must have their new spring semester
athletic pass cards, which will also - be
available Jan. 29
r ; IITr; HI
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14 'P.E. schedule set
The physical education department has announced students will be able to

choose their time, sport and instructor for next semester. The schedule is:
"

3 ,

N TERMS SALTWEEa

!CIassifiedsi 151 E. Rosemary- -

Tennis 10 12 a.m. Mon. Wed. Skakle
Golf 10-- 12 a.m. Mon. Wed. Robinson
Gymnastics 1 3 p.m. Mon. Wed. Sanders
Squash 2- -4 p.m. Mon. Wed. Kambis
Tennis 10-- 12 a.m. Tue. Thur. Skakle
Golf 10 12 a.m. Tue. Thur. Robinson
Fencing 10 12 a.m. Tue. Thur. Miller
Tennis 11 1 p.m. Tue. Thur. Skakle
Lifesaving 7 8:15 p.m. Mon. Wed. Coffman

January 18th Through January 30th

INNCAMPUS nt Table
Sets & Hurt Books

In Window
1 TThTPIWr rtimasflffflffirrlla- 1

Red Ball Specials
Quality Paperbacks

Cut To 48 CentsILJs 11 1121 g

J 300 W. Rosemary St.

FEATURING
HOT PLATTERS

GIANT SANDWICHES
SEA FOOD BASKETS

The Old Book Comer

137 A East Rosemary Street

Opposite Town Parking Area

, Chapel Hill

FOR SALE: 19 69 Honda 50, like new, only
900 miles, $140.00 call Mac Cole, 942-240- 7 or
966-125- 2.

FOR SALE: 1971 Honda, CL 175. 4 mos. old.
Good condition. 2 helmets included. $475 . Call
933-158- 1.

Large King's Arms apt. (near Eastgate) for rent
Feb 1. 2 BR, 2 Bath, AC, Furnished. Grad
Students or couples preferred. 929-580- after
5.

Attention Fraternities! Open for January 2 3 is

the "Early Morning Fogg," the TOP rock and
variety band in the South. Eight pieces, light
and smoke show, fantastic vocals. Play
everything. Rated by SHSMC as top Southern
attraction great deal, great group. Call
966-257- 4.

SPECIAL
,6H

-- NT
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.
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Thursday
5-- 9

Chicken
3 Pieces Of Chicken

CoIeSlaw, French Fries
$1.35

Reorder (Chicken) 45 Cents

Tuesday
5-- 9

Spaghetti
Large Plate Spaghetti

With Meat Ball.
Garlic Rolls, Jello

$1.00
Reorder (Spaghetti) 30 Cents

WANTED: - Person to share 2 --bedroom
furnished trailer for 2nd semester. Oil Heat, air
conditioning, TV, short distance from campus.
$50 per month. Call 929-284- 8 after 8:00.
Lease available in Granville South for next
semester. Call 966-246- 7.

MUST SELL! 1967 Ford Econoline Van.
Perfect condition. Great for sleeping and
traveling on long road trips. Book value $1200.
Only$995!B h B Service Center, Carrboro.

NASSAU AND FREEPORT SPRING
VACATION cruise aboard TS Flavia Mon.
Mar. 29 Fri. Apr. 2 All meals, room and
transportation included from Miami. Drinks
cheap in nightclubs. Free cocktail hour. Three
swimming pools on ship. $95. 50 out of 200
reservations left. Bill I pock. 968-907- 7.

Student Party meets tonight to fill SL vacancy
in Men's District I.

LOST Black Onyx cameo ring, gold band, in
or around Music Bldg. Reward. Call Kate
Bullard, 933-184- 7.

RIDE needed to Chicago, January 23,
afternoon, return Jan. 29-3- 0 if possible. Will
share expenses. Contact Robbie, 29 Old West,
966-330- 5. Desperate keeping trying.

Female roommate to share furnished
2 --bedroom apt., AC, carpeting, seniorgrad
student. 2 nd semester. 9 4 2 --6 8 6 0 .

Lease for sale in Granville East. Call Ginny at
933-179- 8.

1969 CORVETTE COUPE FOR SALE! 350
hp., silver-gre- y with black interior, air
conditioning, power brakes and steering, and
AM-F- M stereo radio. List price was$S .000. Will
sell for $4,000! Want to sell before graduating
this semester. Call 966-527- 2 between 7 and 10
p.m. for more information.

Desperately need someone to take lease at
Granville West next semester getting
married Please call Mark or John 933-256- 2 for
a good deal.

Lease for sale in Granville West for spring
semester, will cut price, call 967-583- 5 after 6
p.m.

SELL YOUR PROFESSOR on the quality of
your paper before he reads it! Writer's Craft
Products are designed to free you from
mechanics and produce professional-lookin- g

manuscripts. Get original plus TWO copies for
less than $.05 per page. 100 Ms. Craftsets $4 .9 5

plus $.70 shipping. Introductory offer of
complete Short Manuscript Kit $3.50 postpaid.
Send check to J. Jail. Box 2042. Chapel Hill
25514.

WESTERN NIGHT

AT

CHASE HALL CAFETERIA

Wednesday, January 13th

4:30 PJi.-7:- 30 P.M.

Vi Lb. Steak
Home Fries or Baked Beans

Small Tossed Salad
Rolls $1.95

FT. LAUDERDALE: Am leaving Thursday.
Jan. 14. Can take riders. John A. Hmson.
967-501- 4. -

WANTED: experienced organist, drummer, and
singer for rock combo. Must have own
equipment. Call Burt at 933-369- 0.

WANTED: 3 --speed or better male bicycle. Call
942-582- 3. afterS:30.

WANTED:, Sailing instructor summer 19 71
Wrightsville Beach good pay and room
provided. Send qualifications to Mr. Roy
Skinner, Duke University Athletic Department.

WANTED: Roommate for 2nd semester;
spacious 3 -- bedroom Yorktowne Apt., Durham.
489-731- 4. after 5 p.m.

WANTED: Grad student to share 3 --girl
furnished 2 --bedroom apt. for spring semester.
Call 929-503- 2, and ask for Susan.

58 PORSCHE 1600 SUPER Body expertly
rolled and pleated over Xmas vacation - engine
completely rebuilt in October - two new
Michelins - all running gear in top condition --

Psychedelic windshield carries impression of
owner's face. 96 7-- 4 784 after 7 p.m. Other entrees:

Friday
5-- 9 ,:. -J- .- "

:
.

"

Fish Fry "

Fish & Chips, Tartar Sauce, Cole Slaw 99 Cents
Reorder (Chips) 30 Cents

Draught Beer (Large Pitcher) 95 Cents
FREE FLICKS EVERY NIGHT

W. C. FIELDS CHARLIE CHAPLIN LAUREL & HARDY

WANTED One roommate (male or female) to
share beautiful 3 --bedroom house across from
Cobb dorm for spring semester. Prefer grad
student. Call Jerry or Lanny evenings
968-647- 8.

Western style Barbecued Pork
Chicken Pot Pie

Western Music Square Dance Group
Best Western dressed coup's will

receive a 3!4 lb. Sirloin Steak
Judging will be at 6 P.M.

WEAVER'S SHOE REPAIR SERVICE FOR
EFFICIENT AND QUICK ATTENTION. 403
W. FRANKLIN STREET, CHAPEL HILL.
Phen 942-442- 1. OPEN TIL6 p.m.

Garrard SL72 . Turntable with Shure M9 E

Cartridge. 7 mos. old. Must sell for financial
reasons. Call 933-461- 9.


